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Connecting to the consumer
There are many social media channels, however we have focussed our strategy on two key platforms. 

 Both are consumer focussed 

 Both allow for more engaging content such as photography and video to bring our brand to life

Introduction

Two social 
media 

platforms 
for two 

brand voices



Facebook
KODAK Lens already has a few successful country pages with local communities that we could help develop more. 

 One global KODAK Lens Facebook page

 Objectives

  Gather key information on one page (sharing country’s posts and publishing global content)

  Be a display of KODAK Lens diversity

  Redirect consumers towards the KODAK Lens country pages

 One KODAK Lens Facebook page for each country 

Main target: consumers

Second target: Key opinion leaders

Territories: Countries

Brand voice: B2C (and some corporate posts for the global page)

Instagram
Instagram is the platform that thrives on inspiring content as such has 50x the engagement rate over Facebook. 

Instagram has a real business value:

 47% of it’s users rank the platform among the top 10 channels used for product discovery

 60 million pictures shared everyday

 One global corporate KODAK Lens account 

Main target: consumers, second target: KODAK Lens countries team that could reuse our work

Territories: KODAK Lens group 

Brand voice: passionate about colors

Social media strategy

Figures sourced: newscred

Global pages will 
be run by global 

branding team, you 
won’t need to take 

care of it

For the time being we will only have a global Instagram account but if you wish to open a country 
account please contact the Global brand team to talk about it and access the Instagram tool kit



Global corporate Facebook page
An information hub which gathers 

and shares content from all  
KODAK Lens country pages



Facebook remains the most powerful social media platform in the world:
 1.55 billion people on the site each month.

 4,100 status updates shared every second

 Average user age 41

Facebook is also a lot of love:
 1.8 million likes every minute

 50 million fan pages

 150 billion connections between friends

 338 friends on average per profile worldwide

Facebook is also a lot of data:
 250 gigaoctets of data exchanged every minute

 110 million song albums shared

 350 million photos added every day

 10 billion messages every day

What is Facebook?

Profiles
(personnal
accounts)

Groups
(for 

common
interests)

Apps 
(mostly for 
brands and 
contests)

Fan 
pages (for 
brands and 
celebrities)

How is Facebook  
organised?



Once you’ve decided to create your Facebook page, you will have a choice of 6 categories, for optimum categorisation on Facebook 
we recommend you choose ‘Companies, organizations or Institutions’

Then follow the prompts from Facebook to continue setting up your Page. 

Make sure to add categories, a description and a website to improve the ranking of your page in search. 

You can also create a unique Facebook web address to make it easier for people to find your page. 

This address can only be changed once so choose wisely. 

How to create a page?



Facebook algorithm  
When you post you won’t be able to reach all of your fans because of Facebook algorithm

According to the platform each post will only reach 16% of your fans who are online at the time you publish => this is what is called 
the organic reach.

How does Facebook chose what post to show ? 
Facebook’s algorithm makes its choice based on engagement (likes, comments, shares)

The more each metric is achieved, the more people will see your post this is why engagement rate is really important for every post

How and what to post?



What to post
 Always be relevant to your followers

 Post content consistent with your audience/ your target: people have liked your page because they are interested in what you do,  
 make sure to keep them interested with highly relevant content (do not try to follow trends at all cost)

 Vary your content
 People are 44%* more likely to engage with branded content that have an image

 37% are likely to engage with content that have a video

You can mix different type of formats (pictures, videos, gifs, infographics..), the key is to stand out.

You can also create series and give an editorial rendezvous to your followers (“see you next week”..) to make them come back

 Always attach an image, a video or a gif to your content

How and what to post?



How and what to post?

Facebook image sizes:
Profile image: 180 x 180 px
Cover Photo: 851 x 315 px
Highlighted image: 1200 x 717 

px
Shared Images: 1200 x 630 px
Shared Link: 1200 x 627 px

Do not forget that every content 
should respect the values and policy of 
KODAK Lens.



Video posts are quite similar  
to image posts

You have to click on the same icon to add a picture or a video

Add copy = add a description
Do not forget to tag the video to help Facebook show it to a 
relevant audience (add as many as you want)

You can add a call to action, if so do not forget to add the URL 
where you want the call to action to lead the user to

Facebook will tell you when the download will be complete. 
You can also schedule your post

How and what to post?



Keep your text informative, short, relevant and catchy

Define and respect the tone of voice especially if you have different administrators. Make sure you stay cheerful and positive 

Your text should briefly explain what your link/image/video is about

Your text needs to stimulate interactions (questions, polls, votes…)

Avoid click bait titles

You can definitely surf on key events too to vary your content not only be product oriented

What text to add?



How to limit your audience
 Click the little target before publishing your post 
 Click “audience restriction” at the top and select what you want. Only those people will be able to see your post
 Click save

How to choose a preferred audience
You can target a “preferred audience” for your post so that certain people are more likely to see it based on their interests. Unlike 
limiting your post‘s audience, it does not prevent people from seeing it

Do the same thing but select “preferred audience“ instead of “audience restriction“

How to target



It depends on you. The most important thing is to be consistent:

 If you post 3 to 5 times a week, do not skip a day of posting
 More than two posts a day may be too much according on Facebook especially because it may scatter your 

audience and your potential engagement rate 
 Try to post relevant content and not post for the sake of it

When to post

How often should I post

Regularity 
and 

relevance 
creates 

interest and 
engagement 



Scheduling
You can choose to schedule a post if you do not want to publish it immediately 

 Click publishing tools
 Click scheduled posts
 Create your post
 Click schedule

You can schedule your post and target the audience if you want to

 Click on schedule to save your scheduling

When to post?



Reporting tools

Facebook has set free and powerful 
tools to make reporting easier.
You will be able to get insights, information on your likes/
reach/visits/posts/audience directly via your Facebook page. 
Just click on the “insights” button at the top of your page



Take your fans into account
Respond to all relevant comments, and quickly, even if you don’t have an answer ready (“I’ll get back to you asap”).

Don’t avoid questions, be honest and respond calmly with the proper ton of voice. Don’t delete comments unless they are racist, 
injurious… 

But stop answering a “troll” that is always asking the same question or posting the same complaint.

Thank your community when they participate or send you nice comments!

Be thorough: read twice before posting your answer. Don’t copy/paste the answers, give personalized feedback.

Prepare yourself
Write down usual questions so 
you can easily elaborate and 
personalize your answer

Dealing with interaction

Take some time to work on your own social media triage. See this example:



Dealing with interaction

 Blocking Words from Appearing on Your Page
 Turning on a Profanity Filter
 Blocking Users from Your Page Settings
 Choosing Who Can Post on Your Time line
 Controlling Who Can Tag Photos

https://www.facebook.com/
facebookmedia/best-practices/

moderating-facebook-page 



Editorial guidelines



7 sections 

Our products

About KODAK LensOur team

Where to find us?

Bring color to your life

Around KODAK Lens
Colors of the world

Did you know?

Local events

Editorial guidelines



Channel Section Content Target

Consumers Key Opinion 
Leaders Internal

Our products Picture of our lens types, lens materials, 
lens enhancements 

Our teams Pictures of our local team members

Where to find us Illustrated maps to show KODAK Lens 
store locations

Bring color to 
your life 

Pictures of different life moments 
celebrated by KODAK Lens

Colors of the 
world Picture of an eye catching color

Did you know Facts about vision and/or color 
(illustration)

Local events EG: picture of local holidays/sports 
event celebrated by KODAK Lens

Editorial guidelines



Sources for creating content

Sources For Images For Information

Internal sources

KODAK Lens photo libraries

KODAK Lens websites

KODAK Lens teams

KODAK Lens websites

KODAK Lens internal documents

External sources Image libraries (Getty, 
Shutterstock,flickr)

Local and international media

Local and international blogs

Social media

You must always check property and usage rights,  
and when using external sources always  

quote source, where appropriate.



How to build your visuals

Do’s Don’ts

Visuals should respect the brand values of: 
Joy, family, trust and color

Use provocative images on touchy subjects  
(politics, polemic...)

Respect brand guidelines on imagery Use a different or an older charter

Use qualitative imagery Use poor quality images  
(it is better not to post at all)

Always label pictures Use unlabelled visuals

Associate visuals with a short,  
yet engaging editorial Long editorials or no editorials



Visuals
Templates are available through Bloomfire, or contact timv@kodaklens.co.uk or your regional brand guardian for assistance

Consistent branding is important 
Some templates have been set up to make applying the branding easy, allowing you to use images suitable to have the frame over 
showing the visuals benefits of See the colors of life. If you need assistant with setting up bespoke templates for language or regional 
variations please contact you regional brand team. 

Visual guidelines



Visual guidelines

Visuals
Templates are available through Bloomfire, or contact timv@kodaklens.co.uk or your regional brand guardian for assistance

Consistent branding is important 
Some templates have been set up to make applying the branding easy, allowing you to use images suitable to have the frame over 
showing the visuals benefits of See the colors of life. If you need assistant with setting up bespoke templates for language or regional 
variations please contact you regional brand team. 

USA USA



Advertising with Facebook



What are Facebook ads?
With Facebook Ads, you can create targeted adverts to reach different audiences and achieve your business goals (drive online sales, 
increase local sales, promote your app, raise brand awareness) thanks to a lot of possibilities:

Location: country, region, postcode

Demography: age, gender, languages,

Interests: hundreds of categories such as music, sport, films, shopping, health…

Behaviours: shopping behaviour, type of phone they use, if they are looking to buy something…

Connections: reach the people who like or not yet your page/app and their friends who may be interested in 
your products,

Custom audience: use your customer contact list.

Advertising on facebook



Raise your brand awareness by suggesting your Facebook page 
to potential customers.

Good practices
 Tell people why they should like your page? 
 Have a bright and attractive picture
 Choose the right target: age, location, interests…
 Suggested budget: 1,20$ per like
 Choose to pay per « Page Like » and not per 

« Impression ».
A like is a real interaction, while an impression is just the fact 
that your publication is seen. 

You will get a better ROI by paying per « Page Like »

How to grow your community

Your text



Raise your brand awareness by boosting your posts to get 
more likes, comments and shares from people who doesn’t 
know your page.

Good practices
 Choose a post which brings something unique 

and interesting to people (a special offer, an 
event…) and not a general post

 Exclude people who already like your page
 Have a bright and attractive picture
 The most important part of the post has to be at 

the beginning ex: [Special Offer]
 The destination page has to correspond to the 

picture/text
 Choose the right target: age, location, interests…
 Suggested budget: 0,40$ per click
 Choose to pay per « Click» and not per 

« Impression »

How to develop engagement

Your text + url



Invite people to visit a specific page of your website (products, 
contact information of a specific store…) by boosting a post 
which leads to a store page.

Good practices
 Choose the format which corresponds the most 

to your goal
 See good practices for boosting a post
 Choose a call to action according to your goal
 Choose the right target: age, location, interests…
 Suggested budget: 0,40$ per click
 Choose to pay per « Link Click » and not per 

« Impression »

How to drive traffic to stores



According to your goals and your target characteristics, you 
will not obtain the same results, however here is an example 
for a « Page Like » campaign:

Audience details
 Location: United States of America
 Age: 25 – 65+
 Gender: All
 Language: English
 Placements: News Feed on desktop computers, 

on mobile devices or right column on desktop 
computers

 People who match: sunglasses, coupons, online 
shopping, discount stores, boutiques, health, 
glasses, lens (optics), UV filter or Polarized 
sunglasses

 Budget: 5000$ during 2 months
 Estimated page likes:  

between 3 000 and 4 500

For which budget?

Your text
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